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Residents don’t forget! If you refer a 
friend and they make a deposit 

during the month of October you 
receive one month free rent! 

October is Positive Attitude Month 

 

Prairie Ridge Preferred Recipes 

Our Chatter Crafters are going to be creating 
a Prairie Ridge Cookbook that will be 
available to residents. We just need your 
recipes. Be sure to include all the important 
details. If you have an interesting story about 
the recipe that could be included we would 
be glad to have it to share. Please give 
recipes to the concierge at the front desk. 

October 1,4,8,11,15,18,22,25,29 at 12:30 Salon Days  

October 2, 16, 23, 30 at 1:00: Harry Potter Movie Series  

October 4 at 10:45: Sound Bites 

 

October 7 at 11:30: Lunch at Otto 

October 9 at 12:00-1:00: Lunch & Learn “Skin Cancer” 

October 11 LAST DAY TO SIGN UP FOR FLU SHOT 

October 11 at 4:00-5:00: Ron Lubbers 

 

October 14 at 10:30: American Lady Cruise 

October 16 at 12:00 FLU SHOTS TODAY  

   MUST BE REGISTERED 

October 17 at 11:30-1:00: Veterans’ Lunch 

October 17 at 12:30: WWII Presentation 

October 17 at 4:00: Circle of Friends 

October 18 at 4:00: Older Bolder Band 

 

October 21 at 11:30: Lunch at Mario’s 

October 21 at 4:00:  Lecture on “The Deeply Forgetful” 

October 23 from 3:00 to 5:00: Water Shedd Lecture 

October 24 at 1:00: Resident Council Mtg.  

October 25 at 5:00: Oktoberfest Dinner 

   Accordion Music with Colleen  

  Donations to American Cancer Society 

 

October 28 at 11:30: Lunch at Caroline’s  

October 30 at 10:00: Preschool Trick or Treaters 

October 30 at 3:30: Harmonica Bob 
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Resident Council  
Thursday, October 24 at 

1:00 in the Activities Room 
 

October Birthdays 
In astrology, those born between October 1–
22 balance the scales of Libra. Libras epito-
mize fairness and balance, often striving to 
minimize conflict and seek compromise. 
They achieve this with their charming, sin-
cere, and lovable personalities. Those born 
between October 23–31 are Scorpions of 
Scorpio. Scorpios are passionate and as-
sertive yet are known to keep cool and calm. 
This composure makes them good, steadfast 
leaders and loyal and honest friends. 
 
Babs Rosenthal October 5 

Lois Kozloski October 7 

 

Hartig Drug is scheduled to administer Flu 
Shots on Wednesday, October 16th at 12:00. 

If you wish to receive to your Flu Shot here at 
Prairie Ridge you will need to sign up at the 
front desk. You will need to complete a consent 
form and provide copies of your insurance 
cards.  

As we try to stay healthy please remember 
to take advantage of the hand sanitizing 
stations located throughout our building. 

Join us as we welcome our                               

new Culinary Coordinator,  

Jacob Williams 



Left, Right, and Center 
 

Logical people are left-brained, and creative people are right-brained, or so goes the persistent myth, a 
myth so popular that October had been declared Right Brainers Rule! Month. The idea that the brain 

has two different hemispheres and that people lean more favorably to one side than 
the other was largely perpetuated by research conducted in the 1960s. Those 
suffering from severe epilepsy had the bridge of nerves that connects both sides cut, 
and doctors showed that each side could act independently of the other. Of course, 
most of us have our bridges left intact, allowing both sides of our brain to operate 
together and function in integrated and coordinated ways. For this reason, there is no 
such thing as a truly right- or left-brained person.  

Craft Show 

Saturday, November 2 – 9:00- 4:00 

Save the date! 
2 3 

Downton Abbey 

As a culminating activity to the viewing of the Downton Abbey television series our residents took a trip 

to the Hotel Julien for lunch  at Caroline’s followed by a viewing of the newly released Downton Abbey 

movie at the Phoenix theater in Dubuque. 

 

Fun Activities from the month! 

Something to think about… 

 

Mysterious in Life and Death 
 

The writer Edgar Allan Poe’s most famous works were dark and horrifying, macabre 
and mysterious. Perhaps it is fitting that Poe’s death on October 7, 1849, is as mysteri-
ous and strange as the stories he wrote throughout his life. It was October 3, 1849, 
election day, when an employee of the Baltimore Sun newspaper named Joseph W. 
Walker discovered a man lying in the gutter outside of his polling station. It was Edgar 
Allan Poe, but the writer was so delirious that he was unable to move or communicate. 
Many questions still lingered when Poe died just four days later. The night before 
his death, still in an incoherent state, Poe repeatedly shouted out the name 

“Reynolds.” Who was Reynolds? Why was Poe discovered wearing another man’s clothes? And most 
importantly, what had befallen Poe to leave him in such a state? There are countless theories about his 
cause of death, including suicide, murder, cholera, tuberculosis, alcoholism, carbon monoxide poison-
ing, a brain tumor, the flu, and even rabies. Others claim that since Poe was discovered delirious on 
election day, he was the victim of cooping. This is when a person is drugged against their will and 
forced to vote for a candidate. Sadly, definitive evidence does not exist to prove any of these theories. 
To this day, no one really knows how Poe died. here is yet another twist in the mystery of Poe’s death. 
Every year from 1949 to 2009, on the anniversary of Poe’s birth, an unknown person visited Poe’s 
grave. For 60 years they laid three roses on Poe’s gravestone and left a bottle of cognac. The person 
donned black clothes and a large fedora, carried a cane, and covered their head in a white scarf. Some-
times the “Poe Toaster,” as they were known, kissed Poe’s gravestone or left a note that read, “Edgar, 
haven’t forgotten you.” The disappearance of the Poe Toaster left yet another mystery to be solved, a fit-
ting tribute for such a renowned master of the mysterious.  

 

Relaxing in the theater 

Wonderful evening celebrating the Roaring 20’s 

Team dedicated to completion of the 3-D 

puzzle of Highclere Castle 

Lunch at Breitbach in Balltown, Iowa 


